
  

Victory for Lehigh Miners. 

Witkissanrne, Pa, Nov. 

The eviction cases of the Stout Coal 

Company of Minersville, against cer 

  

20. 

tain striking miners was decided in | 

favor of the miners this w wing. 

Nudge Woodward granted a rule to 

strike off judgments entered by the | 

company for dispossesing the striking 

tenants, The men will under thee | 

rulings hold possession of their houses 

during the remaining time of the 

strike, and cannot be evicted. There 

is great rejoicing here and throughout | 

the valley over the miners’ victory. 

Judge Woodward is being commend. 

ed for his fairness in this matter. Une 

of the attorneys for the striking 

miners says this will virtually dispose 

of all other evictions contemplated by 

other companies in the strizing re 

gions, 

The strikers are as firm as when 

they first stopped work, and the out: 

look for resumption in the Lehigh 

region is not encouraging. Cootribo- 

tions are coming in more freely and 

arrangements were being made to-day | 

for public meeting in behalf of the 

strikers to be held in every city, 

borough snd town in the mining re 

gions. 
 - 

Hanging Their Chums 

oOo” 

BurrLer, Nov. 27 

view township this county, comes the 

news that several of the little couorty 

lads attending the Sheakley scaool 

conceived the idea of imitating the 

hanging of Chicago Anarchists. A 

lad of 13 assamed to be Judge, while 

another declared himself Sheriff. The 

hour being early inthe morning, there 

five boys present, 

~From Fair- 

were but 

Judge soon announced that the three 

youngest boys were guilty of murder 

The Sheriff made preparations for ex 

ecuting the sentence. Ropes were 8e- 

cured and supended from the scho il 

house ceiling, and with the aid of a 

board and chairs the scaffold was 

completed. Playfully the condemned 

Anarchists ascended the platform, 

and the Sheriff adjusted 

about the neck of each. 

the Judge and Sheriff jerked the chairs 

away, and three little Anarchists were 

literally hanzing like the late Chica- 

Frightened at the ghostly 

a Doose 

Saddenl y 

£0 ones, 

appearance of the boy's faces, the | 

Judge and Sheriff cut the ropes. Two 

of the boys soon regained conscious. | 

ness, but the youngest remained as if 

dead for some time, The doomed boys 

necks were cut by the ropes, yet they 

joined with the Sheriff and Jadge in 

keeping the semitragical scene a se- 

cret for several days. 

Won by Littlewood 

ol Di 

PaiLapeLraia, November 

The 142 hour go-as-you-please ended 

last night shortly before 10 o'clock 

with Littlewood, the Englishman, io 

first place, nearly forty miles ahead of 

The English- 

man early in the morning al andoned 

his expressed intention of trying to 

beat the world’s record of ©i0 miles 

his nearest com petitor. 

and jogged along easily thronghout 

the day. 

last night was Elson's successful effort 

500 His Ww 

however, 

The 

man was & physical wreck, and 

for the aid of Albert, 

walked 

he 

The oaly featare of inte 

to reach miles, last fe 

was 

old 

but 

hours on the track, 

rather a distressing sight. 

who 

on track and around with 

him, it is believed 

given up bafore he reached the desir- 

500 

would have 

edgoal. Hee ympleted miles 

9:30 o'clock and then wobbled arout d 

fy 

an exira lap. Littlewood will receive 

about $2.200 as his share of the ga 
: 

receipts and entrance fees, 

£450 and Elnson about 

management's she 

abont £4,000, 

Littlewood, ob 

530 miles; Pao 

Noremac, 501 miles 6 lap . 
. - 

New Orumaxs, La, Now. 

The vigilantes have proclaimed mar 

tial law in Thibodeaux. The strike 

in ths sugar districts of Louisiana 

has already cost more than a dozen 

lives, and to-night the town 1s patrols 

ed by about 400 armed men. For a 

week past, ever since the withdrawal 

of the militia, the situation has been 

growing more critical. A large nam. 

per of the strikers still remained oul 

Those in the ural districts prowled 

around at night, firing at (he hands 

at work in the sugar houses or at 

horsemen on the public highway, 
killing ove and at differeot tines 

won o - I seven. 

hot oll wn le 

94 | 

3 

The | 

rest 

ramained | 

Albert | 
: 

about $1,200 Pancht, $600, Noremas 
8300 The 

Where Diamonds are Polished. 

! One of the great 
of 

| Amsterdam is the cutting and pol 

industries 

15 ng 

the finest diamonds in the WwW 

brought here to be cut into shape, 

| We wil 

{ dinin itl a4 

re | thi 

viar ene of the principal 

vhea we 

feet th BUTI. 

ed Lo {iad Tq four or 

hig 

{the basement, aod fly wheels and 

whirl 

Lr 

five stories h, a steam engine In 

‘ 
| leuther bhauds and all ris on 

| Ig machinery Ja toe dilierent 8 

ies. On the very wep for the din- 

monds are fiished aid polished and 

| here we see skillful workmen sitting 

| bef 

| sreel, against which the diamonds are 

It 

time and patience before 

re rapidly revoiviog disks 

pressed aud requires 

| great skill, 

polished. 

one of these valuable gems is got Into 

* | that shape in which it will best shioe, 

| sparkle and show its purity. Nearly 

| half of the diamonds produced in the 

| world, the best of which come from 

Brezil, are sent to this factory to be 

Here the great 

we were 

teat and polished. 

Koh-i-noor was cut, 

| shown models of that and of other fa 

mous diamonds that were cut in these 

and 

| room s.—8t. Nicholas. 
| i 
1 

NEW YORK'S POLL | 

ArLpaxy, N. Y. Nov. 24--[ Special]. 

| =-The official vote filed at the state 

department from 45 of the counties in 

i county 

| boarbs whose work has not been receiv- 

i i 

New York und the canvass of 

| ed here show that Cook, democrat, for | 

45, | 

George, | ° 

| secretary of state, will have 460.7 

$52,025; 

labor, 70,359; Huntington, prohibition- 

41,757, 

{ Grant, republican 

ist, sod scattering, 

age d:modratic plurality is about 15. 

The | 

ticket, who has 

000. ywest candidate on that 

been elected 

13,000 more votes than bis republican | 

| competitor. Tabor, demoerat for at 

| torney general has a plurality of near- 

tiy 16000. Bogart, democrat, for 

| state engineer, leads the republican 

candidate ahout 14.000, while 

ple, democrat, for ec wabtroller, has a 

majority nearly as large as that ob- 

tained by the democratic candidate 

of state. 

042,237. 

The total vole polled is 1 

-> — 

Tne Reichstag Opened. 

24 ~The Reichstag Bruix, Nov. 

was opened to-day. 

bis opening address alluded to the 

serious nature of the illness of the 

crown prince and the grief of the 

country over his Zale. The anxiely 

concerning his couditivn relegated all 

other thoughts to the 

I'he members would join, the 

back ground. 

presi= 

dent said. in Dressing their 
en ald, In expressing Lael SOIrTrow 

aad declaring that they placed their 

and 

to 

confidence i 

He asked 

n God's graces m 

the 

rey. 

anthorily convey 

of 

rly all lis absolutely harmless and will effect 
Il are | 

  

~Duuskrsspss on tie Liquor Hany 

Posimivery Curgo sy Apminisrenine Da. 

Haixe's GoLoeny Sprcirie, —It oan be 

given in a cup of coffee or tea without 
the knowledge of the person taking it; 

0 
permanent and speedy cure, whether 

the patient is a moderate drinker or an 
al wholie wreck, Thousands of drunk- 

ards have bean made temperste men 

who have taken Golden Specific in their 
coffee without their knowledge, and to- 
day believe they quit drinking of their 
own frees will, IT' NEVER FAILS, 
The system once impregnated with the 
Specific it becomes an utter impossibili- 
ty for the liquor appetite Lo exist, For 

u particuinrs, address GOLDEN 

  

The nodersigned anditor appointed by sald Conrt 
to weeertuin the lens agalost Theodore Gor lon, 
James Gordon, Cyrus Gordon and 1 N, Gordon; also 
10 wscortnin the joint indebtedness of suid partion, 
and the dower assumed by them the proportion to 
be paid aud secured by each; and to ascerfsin all 
other facts necessary to ennbie the Court to properly 
decree specific performance of contract, will mest 
all parties in interest at his office Io Gellefoute, Cen. 
tre Qounty, Penceylvania, on Toesday the 16th, day 

of November A, D, 1587,. at 10 oglock A, M, when 
and whore all purtios tuay attend, 

Witsun ¥, Reeves, 
Auditor, 

v "mn SNOT A UDITOR'S NOTICE. Estate of 
i Adame KB. Gorden late of Bellefonte, Deed. In 
the Orphans Conrt of Centre County. 

The undersigned Auditor appointed by sald Court 
to mscertaln the lens against Theodors Gordon, 
James Gordon, Cyrus Gordon and I, N. Gordon; also 
to ascertain the joint indebtedness of sald parties, 

and the dower wesumed by them, the proportion © be   SPECIFIC CO, 185 Race st, Cineip- 

nti, O, 

  

paid and secured oy ench; and to ascertain all other 

facts necessary to enuble the Court to properly de. 
cree specific performance of contract, will mest all 

{ partion in interest at his office in Bellefonte, Contre 
County, Pennsylvania, on Tuesday, the 15th, day of 
Nave ker, A.D, 1587 at 10 o'clock, A. M., when and 

| where all may attend, 

A 
fol U 

swig 
rey KSA 

Wisus F, Rezpen 
Auditor, 

DITORS NOTICE. In the 
Orphans Court of Centre county, in the matter 

of the estwie of J. WW. VauValin, Iste of the borough 

jonvilie decassed, 
indersigned an 

q 
Auditor appointed by sald 

| nat o distribution of the balance dus the ss- 
| tate ap 1, the uncollected notes set forth lo the exhibit 

| to and among those legally esntitied t Grete, gives 
police, that he will attend to the duties of his a 

| pointment st the office of Orvis Bower & Orvis, In the 

i 

POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This powder never varies 
strength and wholesomences 

A marvel of purity 

More economical than 
" 

| the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold wm petit 

1,801. | 

Cook's plurality is 17,220. The aver-| 

state | 

| treasurer, is Fitzergald, who has about | 

Wem- | 

with the multitode of low test short weight, slum or 

phosphate powders Bold only In cams. ROYA! 
BAKING POWDER CU, 100 Wall sires, New York 

turing Rubber 

ee Lint 

Dorman. Neo. 917 

German Btreet, Baltimore 

Maryland U.S A 

THE INDEPENDENT. :' 

Religious and LITERARY 
WEEEKLY 

IN THE WORLD. |: 

ne of the abd 

Mall ¢ 
The most Ind 

Hinton The & 
early stands 

issette, Lond 

@ Sunday 8 

phin, Fa 
Promisent features of THE INDEPESDENT 

ing the com 1 be prog bee 

ae maga 

Ing year wil jo 

| Religious and Theologica! Artic'es, 

The president in | 

these sentiments tothe emperor and | J 
send the following telegram to 

crown prince: “The Reichstag in pro- 

found r verence and cordial love, 

thinks of 3 r mperial 

May God p t your 
and pres 

f th 

tened to the addr 

life ve it 

fatherland 

standing aod 

unanimously approved the president's 

— a — 

Kilgore Denied Again 

hne pre- 

effect that a 

man cannot be made a notary public 

This decis 

application for such sn ap 

in Pennsylvania mn the Is 

| result of an 

pointment from Mrs, Carrie Kilgore 

| & Philadelphia attorney. The opinion 
i fie ns hat not yet bean made p en ) ww will 

it be until after its presentation to Gov. 

A 

that the Attorney Gen- 

tated, 

ernor B \AYGr Siar reporter, h SWover 
’ 

learned to-day 

i 5! we 

vion is that 

"n precedent i 

1 
of 

iid be 

the validity of her official 
ar 
| 

ithigation w ac wrod 

acts would 

y Inw on the 

ch 17 

probably be q pestioned 

tute bool ap 

pointment, 

ABUVICONSUMPTIVE 
Use PARKER'S GINGER TONIC, vit) ¢ 

rare merle nal overt ad al 

h, Weak 

Beumation, Female We il psi 
wrders of the Blomaeh and ia Boe. ab 

HINDERCORNS. 
ont, seirent and host for Corns, LAS 

rr om tt Ket 

Fae ered Lie wore 8 
tigrestion, lawerd ¥ ay 5 

The Aw. 
From 
to cure. 

mn a aA MOA SANNA 

PAT 

oF % 

Br Ca   
# 

the | 

highness. | 

nrecions | 

salvation | 

  

By Bishop Hunting 
Hows 8 How 

. ¥ 
LL Cuavile 

cal Arlicl 
Py K 

es, 
ard T. Ely 

Social and Politi 
By Prof. Wm. GO. Bumne 

bron. Joh Basson, Pr 5 

Monthly Literary Articles, 
™ 

{ 

ans Wentworth Higeinven and 
terary ait a : 

fiey Wa # ’ ¢ Pas i 

Poems and Stories, 

A short Serial Story, 
Torms 19 snberribers 

# i 

Can any make sn Lots BH 

52 Div 

ment of 9s 
wl | | 

idends During the 

deputies lis~ |, 

A good 4 

DEPENDENT 
ath 

SPECIMEN COPIES FREE! 

A 

: 

'THE INDEPENDENT |i 
nse i MD oss 

- a . American Agriculturalis 
Will bath be 

a subsoriber 1 

The regular pr 
to THE INDEPEN 

No papers are seni fo 

paid for has expired 
THE INDEPENDENTS Clabbiag 

free fo any peress, askiog for it 
subeeril { 

sent one year cach, to any person Bd 

THE INUDERNDENT, for $095 
f hath is 34.00. Make remittance 
EST. FP. © Box 3001, New York i 

satmeribors after the time 

Lint #11 be pout 

Lay one siabiing § 

one of ¢ papat { magadioes in | 

with THE INDEVENDENT, can save 

jeriag from oar Cinb Met. Addrew 
von nection 

money by « 

THE INDEPENDENT 
P. 0. Box 2787 Now York. | 

ass oa tS SE A — ————— 

YOTICLK is hereby ziven to wll | 
prs Or NE hand ae is : 

ties and 0 . Ls 

eg Bpart 
the 14h Gay Apt A 

od nil pi be : wi B 
clos of tha ©) jhane UO 

Bo exeepions be fle th 

ony of the second week of 

be confirmed abolotely 

I. The appr af of the partons] property » 

Hom. J. R. Smith, iste of Ferguson towaship Aeceanr- 

od, as art apart to Nie widow Dutharin: Beith 

2, The appralsaimont of the ronl estate of Timothy 

Kelley, Inte of ! te berongh te As sid 

Apart 1 his widow Catharine Kelley, now Catharine 
Fennell 

Be The spprawemonts of (is real mints of Tae 

GN, Inte gti g hip dotoaned, As wot spurt 

to his widow, Mary A SUL James A, MeCrLay, 

$id, Coot GQ, 

Is LJ -> 

ITCHING PILES, 
Bemprone Bolsture, intense Hehing and stinging 

west at wight; worse by sevateblog, I allowed Ww 

continue tamors form, which often bleed and aleor. 
ate, booting sary sore Baayse'y (urssent stings 

the Mehiog and Wieeding, heals wleoration, and Te 
many cases reset tos thn bamors, 1410 sguatly effion 
chon bn cnring ali Skin Diseases. DR. SWAYNY J 
BON, Proprictons, Philadelphia, Bwiiax's Omen 
oan be oh: of druggies, Bout by mead for 00 

art of Contd 

polis Off OF bebre 
next torts, the » 

buetie 

ted vaond 

! Borourh of Bellefonte, on Toesday, Noven ber 1st A 

D, 1857, at 10 o'clock nm. when atid where all par- 
i thos ¢ od may attend 
{ Wu, J. Bivarn, 

Auditor, 

EX ECUTORS NOTICE. Letters 
4 testamentary on the sstats of Nancy M. Leyman 

| decensed, late of Mileaburg, having bean granted the 
ferwignod he regossts all persons knowing them. 

fobted to said estate to make immediate pay- 
me having claims against the same to 

fol y authenticated for settlement. 

W. lH. LEYMAN, 
t City, McKean Co. Pa. Auditor, 

$31 

EDUCATION AT SMALL COST 

'A GREAT OPPORTUNITY 
CENTRAL 

State - Normal - School, 
Lock Haven. Olinton Oo v Pa 

{12 weeks opens Tuesday, Jan, 3 

f 14 weeks opens Taesday, March 27, 

Beginni ng wilh the winder term, 

Jan, FW 

Heat, farnisted room and g 
aAwesrk 

1888, 
od board for only $3. 

teach 
5 be sul 

the Beate given 

tracted from the ¢ 

§, the State gives 0 Dollar 

unished room, board and 

f 12 weeks is only $30.00 | 

{ 14 weeks, only 30 
r Junior Examinat 

Class, can attend a whole 

oont of ouly $86 30 pr 
4 receive the weekly ald of 10 

ra additional, 
t should be improved by 

teaching as a profes. 

8, 

School Ie 

their several departments 

Contra! Btate Normal 
lista is 

¢ tors ave hosored graduates of 
possesses rare cabinets and 

strating Che sciences 
® Mather sctad after 

legislature the Central 

sods asd bLatld 
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" 
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OLUTE BAR 
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terete will be od 

walk bg purchases 

Mi a very few 

an be mentioned 

it OUR ILLUS 

CATALOGUE, oon. 

ar 10 stylea, 

is pow ready. 
owinl 

of our oy od 

eo servicsahls, 

ain and 5 

te Pattern 

someon at 

Mabite 
evlors 
wu Wot 
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Winter Wrans, C 
Most oly x iw is 

Children's W enps, 10 all manner of style, from Bneat 
ii “ 5a § iid ap grades So salt 

al) tagine anid withoat question at frwest sv oaniile 

prioes. Fear wake an {ions will be tally met by 

enanising here for your Winter Weysne, ap? yaopay 

sreed for other parp are We Belinve ihe Intros of 

sistbinere and merchants are onthe), 

BOGGS & BUIL, 
115, 117, 119, 121 Fedora! Strast, 

ALLRON INT PA, 

lonks, Ele. 
maid 

w 

  P. 8 Writs ovr Mall Order Depatiment for sam 
Plea and information 

  

for Infants and Children. 

“Castoris is no well adapted to ~hildren that 
[ recommend it as superior to any pres ription 
known 0 me.” H A Ascugn, M.D, 

111 Bo, Oxtord BL, Brooklyn, X, ¥. 

  

Caatoria cures Colle, Conetines 
Rour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Froutation, 
Kills Worms, gives sioep, sud prowotes di 

preation 

withous injurious medication. 

Tas Cmeravn Coxpany, 152 Fulton Street, N.Y. 
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Cents | 

wt : 

ms Dext |   
be | 

sin pl ote | 

WHY 
wk Maven is | n 8 

i look at, and every man in Centre county can be well-dressed if be is 

| in the selection of his tailor. 
| ant task for me lo show my goods and quote prices, | 

STUDENTS | 
} drop in snd see wy stock. 

'W. I. FLEMING, 

ant of Randoe, 

Executor of Blizabeth Durst te of rie townehiy _ 

6, The firet and final socomnt © yd hire t 

Administratrin of t Rinefelt, oe of | par . 

b t atid Boal Sl Fit % 1. Loder gd 

  

SEASON OF IS87-°38, 

W. 1. FLEMING, 
The Fashionable 

+»MERGHANT TAILOR, <~ 
Has just returnen from the Eastern cities with a new stock of the 

Finest » Suitings « and = Overcoatings 
Ever brought to town. 

Workmanship the Best and<+ 

+-Prices Down to Rock Bottom 

fork Guaranteed, 
— AND 

GOODS + AS + REPRESENTED. 
Special attention given to 

+: CUTTING AND FITTING.:<» 
NO NANCY PRICES FOR INFERIOR MATERIAL. 

The Largest and Best Stock in Ceniral Pennsylvania to 

Select from. 

pay inflated prices for a suit when you can get bonest goods 
at honest prices. A well dreesed gentleman is a pleasure 10 

if b judicious 
Call and examine for yourself. Jtisa pless- 

have the iatest 
Before buying a Suit or Overcoat 

very 

novelties and at prices surprisingly Low 

Crider’'s Block, 

DIAMOND 

Dellefonite. 
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REGISTER’ NOTI( 
LV Potion ts Bate 

end paseed by & at 

the Lmegrect 
THE 

Carpet House 
1S 

3 > SCHRE YER’S, 
be 

i filled with a Which he 
SICH Das ji Yok 

PF. Terlor av . - 

{ Roku ried npl ine of 

fos, Tor 

and all 
womtad 1 

Wadnesdas the 

towpahip d 

L. The feet ad 
Administrator 
Ber tow nabip der 

&. The scons 

Esecutors {. wt 

Aecomeedt 

5. The fire 

{ ths owtlate 

and final wv 

i" PT 3.4 » - 

ae rw Ol all widibs, siyies and prices, 

ship, Centre county, de 

8. The Bret and fos 
Administralor ¢ 1 a 
Walker township, deo 

19. The first and 
Jihin Weaver iD 

ste. of Weanver, Inte of Forgas 
11 The Snal acoonnt of J, P. Gepd 

Inst will and tretament Sarah 

Walker township decons 
12 The frvt a 

Aden insbatentor 4 bon of J 

L.inoleums, 

- Grwohiy Halls, Kitch 

! line of 

CARPETS 4» 
1, 
1, as well ax every- 

f Bou 
: tantly a han 

ies oo Ata 

£5. The fired and § can nt . 
minstentor of ew, of John Kelley, 

tow nah wp, deceased 

Drs.Jd. N.&J. B. HOBENSACK. 
MEDICAL AND 8 RGICAL OFFICRS. 

40 Years Batabliahed 

908 North Second Bi, Philadelphia, Ps 

Reggpinr Registered Physicians © und are wil en 

paged su the Treatinend a) ire of all casem of 

uervone debility wad epaind Wineanin, (es Bone 

from 5.8. mw. 00 5p. vi and Tr af go 8 pom, Closed | 

wi Sundays, Cousnitalion sis BF mail sirietly con 

ftontiel 
{ 

thing in the 

- HOUSH-FURNISNING 
LINE. 

Rugs, Mats, &e. 
Store No. 8, Bishep Street, Belle 

RS i {nte, Pa. 

Eyring te of 

A ES — AN 

«Itch, Mange, and “cratebhes of every 
kind cured in 30 minutes by Woolford's 
Sanitory Lotion. Use no other, This 
never faila, Sold by F. Pottr Green 
Draggiet Belleforte, Ia. LEE    


